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STATE ROTARIANS VISIT
COLLEGE OVER WEEK-END

Pilgrimage Attracts Representative
Influx From 156 Communities

of Commonwealth
More than four hundred represen

tative Rotarians from one hundred
and fifty-six communities throughout
the State will receive a genuine wel-
come when they arrive this afternoon
for a two-day visit to the College.

Registration headquarters and an
information bureau ndl be maintained
in the lobby of the Auditorium this
afternoon for the purpose of assign-
ing the delegates_ to the fifty frater-
nities in State College Supper will
be served at five-thirty o'clock and
will be followed by short entertain-
ment programs in the individual
houses

ROTARY PROGRAM
Today

1.00 to 5 00 p m —Registration,
Lobby, Auditorium

0.30 p. m —Supper, Fraternity
houses.

7.30 p. m.—Mass Meeting, Audi-
torium.
1 Addresses:

President R D. Hetzel
Hugo Bezdek
Fred Godcharles
E. S. Bayard

2. Musical Program.
0.00 p m.—Smoker, basement of

Cathaum Theatre.
10:30 p m —Movie, Cathaum The-

atre.

Mass Meeting Tonight
At soen-thirty o'clock tonight a

student athletic mass meeting will be
held in the Auditorium with the Ro-
tarians as guests For the musical
program R W Grant,ilirector of mu-
sic, will present the Blue Band in its
first appealanee of the year, the Glee
Club and the Blue and White orches-
tra There will be group singing of
College and Rotary songs

The assemblage, in Joint charge of
the Rotary Pilgrim:nage committee
and S C &timid '2B, vice-piesident
of the Athletic Association, will be
addressed by President R. D Hetsel,
Hugo Bostick, E. S. Bayard, member
of the Bonn! of Trustees and editor
of the Notionat Stockman and Far-
mer, and Fred Godcharles, State Li-
brarian, forme[ president of the Mil-
ton Rotary Club, Lafayette guard and
football official.

Tomorrow
8 30 a m. to 11 30 a m —lnspec-
tion tout of College campus and
buildings

11 30a m —LI vestoak Parade,
Stock Pavilion.

12 JO p. in —State-wide Rotary lun
cheon, Armory

230p. m —Football game Penn
State vs. Bucknell, Nose Beaver
field

Visitors Inspect College
Following the mass meeting, a

smoker will be held in the basement
of the Cathaum theatre and at ten-
thirty &lock, Maurice Baum, propri-.
ctor of the Cathaum theater, will show
a new movie release for the entertain-I
meet of the Rotarians. The movie '
titled "Figures Don't Lie" with Ford
Sterling and Esther Ralston playing
the leading roles.

(Continued on second page)

WPSC RETURNS TO AIR
WITH PROGRAM MONDAY

Broadcast Football Games, Mass
Meetings and Sunday

Chapel Talks

ResumptiOn of the broadcasting of
regular programs each Monday nod
Wednesday night from the College
radio station will take place next
neck, station officials announced 3es-
terday. Since the close of the sum- !
met semen in early August, only the
Monday night agricultural programs
have been broadcast while operators
re-built the transmitting set. The
new wave of thiee bandied meters
and live hundred watts power is to be
used in the tegular programs each
Monday and Wednesday night at
eight o'clock.

I=l
All home football games ate now

being broadcast, with Lairy Conover,
of the coaching staff, at the micro-
phone It is e•pccted that a remote.
control station in the Schwab Audi-
torium will be ready for the blond-
casting of the football mass meeting
tonight. These athletic meetings will
supply something entiiely different
for broadcast listeners, for so fat as
is known nothing like thorn has ever
been broadcast before. Others are
scheduled for the evenings of Octo-
ber 28 and November 11

Sunday chapel services presenting
nationally known speakers will be
broadcast from WPSC each Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock. Other fea-
tures from the mural:arum will include
band, orchestra, glee club and mando-
lin club concerts, plays and entertain-
ments during the winter season.

SXE Issues Call For
Assistant Operators

`All students wishing to apply
as assistant operator at the Col-
lege radio station SXE should
send a letter of application to
G. L Crossley, Room 203 En-
gineering 1), by tomorrow noon.

Include your qualiimations
such us class of operators' li-
cense and copes once.

PREXYADDRESSES
STUDENT COUNCIL

Dr. Hetzel Invites Legislators
To Attend Smoker at

-

---
- His Reldence

COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT
CUSTOMS INVESTIGATION

The appointment of a committee to
discuss customs, the approving of 'a
tentative schedule foi the four all-
College dances, and the passing of a
resolution to petition the Council of
Administration for a holiday on Sat-
urday Octobei fifteenth weic the
principle business affairs transacted
by the Student Council ohen it con-
vened Tuesday evening

President It U. Hetzel spoke to the
group about the work of a student
government group He also, invited
the Council to a smoker to be held at
his home in the neat future.

The committee to discuss customs
consists of J C Belfield '2B, chan-
man, Wheeler Lord Jr '2B, C. H.
Bruce '2B, Harold Dangerfield '2B, W
J Gorman '2B, W. A. Stone '3O, and
W. S' Liggett '2B

Tentatne Dance Schedule
H. B. Von Nelda '2B, chnuman of

the dance committee, presented a ten-
tative schedule of the all-College

(Continued on last page)

REV. KISTLER ADDRESSES
CHAPEL FOR SIXTH TIME

Prominent Pastor Selects For
Topic Conflict Between

Science, Religion

The Reverend Raymon DI Kistler
pastor of the First Presbyterian
church, Warren, Pennsylvania, will ad-
'dress a Penn State audience for the
sixth time at Chapel service in the
Auditorium on Sunday morning. As
his theme the speaker has selected
"The Conflict Between Science and
Religion."

For the past five years Reverend
Kistler has occupied the pulpit of the
Warren church The membership of
the church now numbers mono than
1400 people, u nth annual contributions
amounting to one hundred thousand
dollars.

Spenke's Sixth Address
In hts letter of acceptance to the in-

vitation of the College to speak here
Revetend Kistler said, "I am lather
proud of the fact that this Nt ill be my
sixth message to the students"

Previous to the acceptance of his
present position, Remand Kistler
pi esided ovei two churches in Pitts-
btu gh. ille is a graduate of Went-
annster college and the Pittsbingh
Theological seminary. He Untried
abroad for one year. _
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Collegian Candidates
To Report October 19

All freshmen who wish to try
out for the editorial staff of the
COLLEGIAN will report to
room 25 Liberal Arts Wednes-
day night, October nineteenth

DICKINSON OPENS
PLEBE GRID YEAR

HERE TOMORROW
itermann Picks Fast, Aggressive

Line With Edwards and
Read as Ends

GRIFFITH TO DIRECT
WILLIMISPORT TEAM

Collins. Geisler, Diedrich and
Reynolds Compose Lion

Cub Backfield

Trained by battles with the Narsity,
the Penn State freshmen are primed
foi their premier fracas of the year
tomorrow with Dickinson seminary at
one o'clock on Neu Beaver medico
held Using a fast, aggressive line
and a faster backfield, the plebe coin h-
es look for a capable and efficient dem-
onstiation of football hom the Lion
cubs.

With Edwaids and Read playing the
ends for the 1931 team, Bete. and
Shawley at the tackle posts, Tommy
Gordon and Zorella in the guard po-
sitions and Santanello passing the
hall, Coach Dutch Hermann has ai-
med at his most effective line corn-
b.nat on of the year Spike Collins
will take the fullback duties with
Hairy Geislei and Dierhich filling the

(Continued on last page)

FRIZZELL EXPLAINS
DEBATING PROGRAM

Varied Schedule Promises Year
Outstanding In History

Of Deliberation

SIXTY-ONE CANDIDATES
SEEK POSTS ON TEAM

Debating opened formally N‘ith the
meeting on Wednesday, in Old Chap-,
el cc hen Coach J jf. Frmull discussed
the plans fat the taming season and
called on several members of last
yeat's squad to speak to the large
number of nevi candidates present.

Coach Frizcell outlined the policy
maintained by the debating mg,am-
zation, that of keeping the squad as
large as possible and giving as large
a number as posible a chance to pat-
taapate in the debates of the year

Varied Schedule Arranged
A vaned schedule has been arrang-

ql which p.m.:, to make this yeas
.utbtanding in the histoly of debut-

(Continued on last page)

Dr. A. J.Klein Makes
Preliminary Inspection

Survey of Penn State

Working in conjunction with Pres-
ident R. D. Hetsel, Dr A. J Klein,
chief of the Education Division of tht
United States Department of the In-
telior, is making an inspection of Penn
State as part of his nation-wide sur-
vey of land-grant institutions.

This viork is but preliminary to the
survey proper which will begin in
about three months All of the oar-

, sous offices and departments have
been of will be visited and a general
inspection will be made in order to
discover what must be done later.

SOCCERMEN FACE
TEST IN ALTOONA
CLASH TOMORROW

Cherry, Right , Fullback, Will
Captain Nittany Team in

Season'sIFlrst Tilt

VISITORS CHARACTERIZED
BY MANEUVERING STYLE

Extensive Experience Will Aid
Railroaders in Renewal

Of Annual Rivalry

Lion soccermen will have an oppor-
tunity to display their mettle tomor-
row when they encounter a crafty
combination from the Altoona Car
Shops in the season's opening game
The tilt will begin at one o'clock on
Old Beaver field.

The Altoona players ale known fin
their extensive experience and their
mental skill in ,the-w ays and byways
of soccer. An independent aggrega-
tion, the railroad nip play at more
scheming and subtle type of game
than is common in collegiate circles

Captain Cherry will prove a main-
(Continued on third page)

HANES AND ALLAIS
COMPANY STAGES
DRAMATIC COMEDY

Professional Triumph Has Met
With Approval of Many

Leading Critics

JANE CARR WILL PLAY
PROMINENT CHARACTER

Stock Group Presents Kennedy
Show Before Rotarians

Tomorrow Night

With a east composed of notable
professional players, Ernest Hanes
and Charles Allan will present "The
Servant in the House," a dramatic
success by Charles Hann Kennedy, to-
morrow night in the Auditorium

The play was originally written in
five act., but at the suggestion of Mr.
Kennedy it will he presented here in
three acts It is an entertam•ng.
comedy which has received commend-
able mention from prominent critics,
and is under the direction of the auth-
or The story is of the present fl.ry,,
and the setting is an English country
vicarage on a spring morning

(Continued on second page)

Frothy Welcomes
Rotary Members

Froth, the jester in Shakespeare's
"Measure for Measure," has a mod-
ern counterpart in the Men of Motley
of Penn State who have cum erred a
mighty idea and set it in print with
ithe title "Rotary Number."

'Behind \Valt Escheableh's color
the Foolish Gentlemen have manag-
ed to cram much material, part good
and part typical. Woodcuts by an
unknown artist supply the magazine
with a professional touch mole than

(Continued on third page)

VisionaryFarmerPredicts
FirstBisonWin Since 18961
What may or may not have been a

premonition concerning the outcome
of the Bucknell.Pcnn State game at
State College, was had last night l>l
a farmer living up in Buffalo Valley,
according to Dactyl Eduard Pang-
buin, a Bucknell alumnus uho visited
the University to relate the incident

Doctor Pangburn came amass tins
Nenciable fernier unexpectedly and in
the course of the conversation, the
old-timer remarked, without any ref-
creme being made to the impending
clash, "You know, the , University
football team Is playing State this
Saturday over to the State College
and ever since the last time that the
Bucknell boys licked them fellers over
these in 1896 no been hoping hard
every fall for them todo it again, but
although they've conic mighty close
they've never been able to turn the
tr ick."

"Well, sir, it was only last night
that I had the queerest dream about
that game next Saturday and I be-
hove that my forty years of hoping
is going to be satisfied on tins coming

Saturday,
"Yes sir, lust as plain as day 1 sud-

denly saw sight in the middle of my
dream a huge bonfue down in Lewis-
burg and it looked exactly like the
one the boys had in ISM cause I can
remember that night lust as plain as
anything iNow, you may think I'm
cracked but you just mai k my winds
and see _if the Bucknell boys don't
come out on top over at State this
Saturday.'

There o ill be those who will, of
course, scoff at this premonition, if it
is such, but there are as many more
who feel that these may be somethinr,
to it after all, and are awaiting Sat-
urday. —Tommy McLeod, Bucknell

Touted Bisons to Test
Defensive Prowess of
Bolstered Nittany Line

Visitors Confident of Win in Spite of
Injury to Captain---Curry Will

Replace Delp at End

New Bison Coach 1

RHODES STUDENTS
MAY PETITION NOW

Scholarship for Oxford Stud)

Will Be Mailable for
Penn Slate Man

STUDENTS MAY PURSUE
WORK ALONG ANY LINE

A Rhodes scholarship to Orford
uni‘eisity, cauymg pith it a stiii.nul
of apprommately too thousan,l dol-
lars, is available to a Penn State ztu-
dent this -scar.

One scholarship is hung presided
to each of thirty-two states. Tenable
for three }ears, coming orth it al
stipend of nearly too thous and dol-'
tars, and with no restriction placed!
upon the choice of studies, the Itho lc,
scholarships pare proved estereml)
popular er erywher e

Appointment of Rhodes scholars is
made on the bows of their record in:
school and college The student must
be a male, unmarri.l citinn of ,he
United States between the ages of
nineteen and twenty-live and Imre
completed his sophomore }ear in col-
lege

One of the sttongest football teams
noel to tenresent Btu.knell usll tog
the lane power of Coach Benlek's
grid:ion eleven when the real com-
binations battle on Ness Beasei Field
tonna:rose alto. noon at tooa-thirty
°Mod.

Fo- nime than Unity-years the
Bucknelhan, hate mused an and,.
Lon to loom the Blue and White ad-
o, but etch sea-on has marked their
defeat at the hands of the Lions This

booesei, the Bisons hate power
to add to then puipoce and beLete
thtt the combination of the too may
be the imam towai..l tne.r end

L'tetai y and scholastic ability and
attainments, qu tithes of manhood,
chat acts, public spit it and leado -

ship, /lb a ell as phy bloat vigor, as
n by tntetest in outdoor spits

are the points constituted in malvng
the selection.

Captain Ihehl Idle
Tins opttansm pi 0,1116 at the Lea.

.sbuig Instltut,on in spite of the fact
that Wally Diehl, Bucknell halfback
r nd captain and mantstav of the back-
field, will tenon out of the game Lo-
cal., of an ankle bone broken some
dais ago List teal the seat thy ball
catriet pined to be not only a :el-
m, menace to the I.:on attack but
was also the mo,t agglessite plater
in the Penn Stnte-Burlnell game He
had been progie,sing coon more lap-
tills andel the tutelage of Coach Snit,
eh when he sustained igloo to his
ankle Roan not, :4=z...se tackle
fin the ttsrtoic, ',hoot,' oho cause the
Nittanv backs plenty of ti ouhle

all-day &manual of rant
failed to dotes Coach Bealek who has
desoted most of the practices this
week to bolstenng, his team's defense.
A new .43 le ol play was attempted
by which the Lion offense Ind defense
men may cups successfully with the
peculiar but eltutite "squat" defense
instituted under the present regime of
'Coach Snatch', well-known folmer
men'ot of Bellefonte Academy

Applications fot the ,eholaiship
must in the hands of the Dean of
Men berme Octobet fifteenth The
recipient will enter O•fold in October
1928

PLEBES CHOOSE ARTHUR
FAUST AS CHEERLEADER

Set °lmages agm•nat the freshmen
at 'Much Jo, Klan, Millet, Craig,
Stamp aid Delp, all on the injured
I sr, looked on, have proved beneficial
to Benlek in paint•ng out the ueak-
ne,se, of his team Sam Curry will
replace Delp at end and Mall may he
inserted in La, of dice need

Both Penn State and Bueknell have
made at.1).1.10m statts in the open-

(Continued on second pnge)

Wood ExplainsDry
Ice and Displays It
To A.S. M.E. Group

At thus Faust nas elected cheellead-
er of the floshman claoi in an dar.n•
talon contest In ,shich seven[.-hse

candidates competed. The class ell
WI. ',macs hs Joscph Needle and
was chosen lions among lat} submlt-
ted.

Dit Ice, uts inanufactuie, proper-
t and uses nere explained by Pro-
fe.,,or 1 .1 Wood at .t meeting of the
A S E last night.

"This material," declated Plofe,or
Wood. "Is composed entirely of cubes
of solid cat bon &wade LIfIIIIII L./A-
lm duottle Is c•panded at a loonier!
pt ~nute to Loin, a snow Under a
plenuta of hie or sm. hundred pounds
the ono, I. complesed into solid cube.
Much are the finished ',induct."

The ptnpet tie, of Dry Ice point to
It as a reooluttonizing agent in the
held of icfl, getation It is non-pois-

onous WO will keep fur 0 lung time
Under II fatly high tempetature
One pound of ordinary Ice tenur-e,

I 11l heat units in melting 0111 ,e the
sante amount of Do lee needs 273
heat units tom saportration It is from
ten to fifteen tunes as effective in cool-
ing substance, an in at dinaty Ice.
After tueno-too hours In a boom at
a temperature of seventy -five deg,ees,
falnenheit, a hie gallon can of ice
cream) , ith lire pounds of DI) Ice OR
top of it Ira, still hr or.

13etau,e the Iea.•on ten Its :treat
ell cetiven, . Is unknown Pt ofe.ol
Wood Is non eon long on the ploblent
In the Intele,t at the DIY lie Cot pot-
nt•on of Amerlt.t nineh has patented
the manufattut mg pi OCObbIWho's Dancing 1

Friday

Phi Ep,lon Pi
Alpha Phi Sigma

Beta Lambda Sigma
Lambda Chi \ Ipha
Phi Kappa Sigma

Honorary Fraternity
Will Hold Reception

Saturda)
Beta Sigma Rho
Theta Kappa Phi
Sigma Phi Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha

Phi L imbda Theta
Tau Kappa Ep,alon

Delta Upsilon
Alpha Gamma Phi
Kappa Delta Rho

For the put pow of acquainting
ft reunite student nt the School of
Education, v. ith the idcithi of its So-
ciety, Kappa Phi Kappa, honoraty
education it stet nit}, will hold a e-
ception at the Sigma Tau Phi house
tomo•roll ec ening Lam sis-fot ty-tion
to eight o'clock.

Short talk, will he =nen by Dean
Chanibm, Di C D. Champlin, II II
Shapno '2B, ice-p c•ident at the at-
ganeaanon and out-of-tee,a members

PENN STATE BUCKNELL
L. E. R. E.

Curry (44) James (19)
6'l" 168 5'10" 170

L. H. B. L. T. R. T..
R. H. B.

Halicki (23)Roepke (20) Gr'nsh'ds (25) Bollinger (33) 5'10" 1765'11" 170 6' 190 6'l" 202
L. G. R. G.

Panaccion (38)' Walls (17) t61" 195 GI" 173
F. B. Q. B. C. C. Q. B. F. B.

Quinn (11) M'Corm'k (16)Haman (22) Pincura (21) Mahoney (27) Mitchell (36) 510" 170' 5'6" 1740'1" 166 6'11" 165 0'1" 196 6'7" 190

H. G. L. G.
Hastings (39) Ellor (35)

6' 187 6g" 200
R. T. L. H. B.R. H. B. L. T.

Wolff (34) Ricker (37) Woerner (26) Hambacher (2)
6'7" 170 6'10" 200 6'l" 190 5'10" 170

R. E. L. E.
Lesko (30) Trimmer (13)

5'11" 185 6' 165

Substitutes:—
Penn State—Wilson (47), Delp (35), Slamp (24), Parana (43), Martin (36), Liver-

more (91), J. Wilson (50), Dangerfield (45), Harrington (46), Hewitt (51), Ridgway (54);
Lungren (31), Krall (29), Weiland (64), McA ndrews (37), Miller (23), Whitmore (31).

Bucknell—Buck (24), Diehl (1), Dill (10) , Greet (8), Haldy (4), C. Jones (22), Karmi-
lowiez (9), Klosterman (5), Klostos (7), Me-Nally (14), Restelli (12), Stephens (6), Trux
ell (20), Woodring (28), H. Wadsworth (21),W,_Wadsworth (27), Muthard (15).

All Rhodes
Lead to
Oxford

PRICE FIVE CENTS


